Signage and security

LabelWorks for

HOSPITALITY
Whatever your labelling needs are, LabelWorks label
makers and their supplies make organisation easy
and increase your efficiency.

Clear labelling and signage are vital in hospitality environments. There are many potential hazards
– such as dangerous equipment or out-of-date food – and being able to identify these at a glance
helps protect both staff and customers.
From food labels to fire exit signs,
you’ll find a LabelWorks label maker
designed for the job. They make it easy
to create signs up to 100mm wide, ideal
for signposting fire exits, hotel meeting
facilities, staff-only areas, parking
areas, electrical hazards, cleaning
cupboards and hand washing facilities
in commercial kitchens.

All Epson labels are resistant to abrasion
and extreme temperatures, enabling
them to withstand the tough demands
of hospitality environments.

In addition to printing large signage
labels, the versatile LabelWorks label
makers can also create a range of
smaller labels for identifying food
names, dates and allergens, as well as
kitchen equipment, workwear, uniforms
and much more.

– Easy for anyone to use, with
automatic cutter

A wide range of labels in different
colours, sizes and finishes means you’ll
always have the correct label for the
task – including speciality labels such
as writable matte paper labels that are
ideal for noting best-before dates, ironon labels for workwear labelling and
glow-in-the-dark labels that are helpful
for pantries and stairwells. There is also
a choice of brightly coloured labels,
including fluorescent shades, designed
for creating eye-catching warning labels
and hazard signs.

Better for budgets

More time to serve customers
– Get jobs done quickly with a print
speed of up to 35mm/sec

– Choose from existing label templates
or create custom designs
– Automatic date and time stamping

– Save money with longest tape
length on the market
– Change tapes less often thanks
to smaller print margins

View the range at www.epson.co.uk/labelmakers

LabelWorks LW-700 for custom hospitality labels and signage up to 24mm wide
Easily create, save and recall
label designs

Create and print labels from
a PC or use on the move
with batteries

Choose from a wide selection of fonts,
symbols, barcodes and templates
Use in all light environments
thanks to its back-lit screen

Import data in xl(s), txt, and csv
formats for custom-made designs

Save space with a
compact, lightweight design

Enjoy better value for money with
longer tapes and smaller label margins

Recommended tapes
Black on yellow

Black on reflective

Yellow surface printed with black text. Ideal for
chopping boards and food labelling.

Silver tape with black text. Ideal for aiding visibility
in darker areas and for security measures such as
equipment identification.

Available from 6mm to 24mm widths

Available in 18mm width

Black on fluorescent yellow or green

Black on glow-in-the-dark

Attention-grabbing fluorescent yellow or green
tape with black text. Ideal for labelling
hazardous equipment.

Glows in the dark for up to 8 hours. Ideal for labelling
equipment in low light or dark environments

Available in 18mm width

Available in 12mm and 18mm widths

LabelWorks Pro100 for temporary or long-lasting hospitality labels and signage up to 100mm
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Choose between durable
plastic labels, or temporary
paper labels

Create larger signs with
borderless printing by
arranging labels side-by-side

Use on a desktop with
PC or Mac

Easily create and edit labels
with included software

Benefit from high-quality
300dpi prints at
an economical price

Ensure labels are straight
using label application tool
with built-in spirit level

Consumables
Choose between seven different coloured Olefin plastic tapes which are available in 50mm and 100mm width rolls,
and five different coloured ink ribbons to create 30 colour combinations. A pre-cut paper label roll is also available.

Labels designed to last
Epson LabelWorks tapes are designed to
last, fully tested for durability. Up to 9
metres of tape per cartridge and smaller
margins mean more labels for your money.

To find out more about Epson solutions for retail and hospitality visit
www.epson.co.uk/retail

For further information please contact your local Epson office or visit www.epson.co.uk
For more information please contact:
Telephone:	01952 607111 (UK)+
01 436 7742 (Republic of Ireland)
E-mail:
enquiries@epson.co.uk
Chat:
etalk.epson-europe.com
Fax:
0871 222 6740
+

Web:	www.epson.co.uk
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